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LOT FOR SALE JHe Toronto World
HOUSE COMMONS P r— 1 1 ....rm—-.,.- -

FRIDAY MORNING NOVEMBER

FOR RENT "
lhK«i.6tIW Wert, 27 X 88. tooethsr 
with first doer over, same size'.
_e,r Jive or ten years. Steam heat sup- 
plloa. Good display window. Altera, 
t one to suit tenant. Immediate posses, slon. Apply

8126 PER FOOT.
Southeast corner Warren Road and

divide intos Leuedale; 160 x 174; wlH 
parcels of 76 feet. Apply

W. H. WILLIAMS 4 CO.

Lease

38 King St. Eaet Main 5450
H. H. WILLIAMS fi, CO. 

28 King st. EastPPnPC Seme Hoht snowfalls, but pa riVUDJ uttle higher temperature Main 5480
17 1916 —FOURTEEN PAGES VOL-XXXVÏ—No 15,155\ge* ago, 
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Belgium Asks Active Intervention of U.S. to Stop Deportations’*■

ALL FRANCE MUST AID
SAY POSTERS IN PARIS

Saving in Lighting and Heating 
Seconds Efforts of Soldiers.

:

serbIANS5MASHNEWLINE 
CARRY MORE STRONGHOLDSACTIVE I OF 

UNITED STIFFS
■m* -

• £“Tl8’ ^ov- 1®-—The minister of the 
interior, Louis Malvy, has Inmucterl 
the prefect^ cf every department In 
r ranee to appeal, in co-operation with 
ihe mayors of the communes, to the 
:’^op1'e.“ reduce as far as possible 
the lighting of their homes ar.tl busi
ness establishments.

Bills posted thruout Paris signed by 
"he officials, invite every householder 
to restrict both heating and lighting. 
The poster concludes:
. "It I® h°Ped that these d3mande will 
ra> manfully accepted in view of the 
need of seconding the efforts of our 
soldiers in the trenches. It Is the duty 
uf the people in the rear to add to the 
force of the armies.
"ranee must fight."

Roumanians Keep Up With
drawal m Two Carpathian 

Passes.
c*

^Tjlfiulgar-Germans Continue 
1 to Be Driven Back Across 

Monastir 1 lain Towards 
Old Serbia.

COMING OF RUSSIAN AID * 
ENDS ROUMANIAN CRISIS

HOLD IN NORTHWESTPreparedness Called for at 
Eastern Ontario Liberals’ 

Conference.

Intervention to Stop Deporta
tion of Belgian Work

men Called for. '
Mackensen Still Bums Vil

lages as He Retires 
Along Daiiube.

VI/ Spetril Csble t« The Toronto World.
London, Nov. ld.-f-Contlnulng their 

pursuit of the Germans and the Bul
garians, the

Petrograd Experts Believe Likelihood of 
Teuton Advance Has Been 

Removed.
RESENT IMPUTATIONS(6/e. You FdkCED INTO SLAVERYThe whole of Serbians'*, encountered 

thorn on a new It*, that of Iven- 
Yarashok. on the left or eastern bank 
of the Geraa River, which had long 
been fortified, and after determined 
fighting, they have succeeded in break
ing seriously Into" this iront at several 
places, according to today’s Serbian 
official report issued at Salonica. On 
this line the Serbians hove . already 
carried the villages oflÇhegel, Bald- 
entsl, Negocbeni and the Yaraehok 
■monastery.

On the right bank of the Cerna In 
the dlivotton of Monastir the Serbians 
are alea continuing their successful 
advance, aided by the French, and 
they have compelled the Teuton* and 
Bulgarians to abandon their principal 
line of defence and to retire towards 
Monastir. In the course of advance 
the allies have already driven the too 
from the villages of Bukti. Gorn-Jegrl, 
iredns-Jegri and Den-Jegrl. as well 
e from the town of Kenali. In this 
ighting the Serbians have a'ready 
taken prisoner 500 -dermal)s and Bul
garians.

The » Si—I «1 Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Nov. 16.—In the regions -of 

the DobmdJà and the 
northwestern frontier ..in Transylva
nia, the Roumanians and. the Russians 
continue their' advance, while in ,the 
Red Tower and the Vulcan passes of 
the Transylvania* Alps the Ror.nv - 
nians are still withdrawing a little tc 
their second line defensive positions. 
The Germans had concentrated the 
bulk of t'neir forces .to attack the al
lies on the front north of Bucharest, 
but snow is beginning to fall qaite 
heavily, the overdue .winter having set 
in, and it is expected that lighting will 
be almost impossSblc in a week or so.

become in-

Resolution Declares Party 
Has Not Failed in Duty 

to Empire.

k “Come Germans Virtually Compel 
Belgians to Fight Against 

Own Country.
BRITISH TO MAKE 

MORE ADVANCES
\Roumanian f:

’ 16', via London.—Intermittent activity stUl con
tinues on the three main sectors of the Russian southwest front—the 
region of the Stokhod, the Hall cz -Brzezany front and the thickly

Carfathians, where the Austro-Germans havey recently 
and Iranian “armies." attCmPt l° drlVC a Wedge between the Russian 

♦ R”88*®” attention Is now directed mainly toward the Roumanian
WiSre most. ot the Russian military experts believe the crisis 

l? Thcrocent arrival df Russian forces on the Transylvanian
the Hkelfhen0hiftO havî ea8ed *5® «“nation In tilt quarter and removed 
the likelihood of an advance there foe the present.

woc-ded
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Four hundred Lib

eral delegates from the counties sur
rounding the city of Ottawa gathered 
here today and in conference assem
bled voiced their views on the prob
lems of today and the future, and dis 
cussed the general question of organ
ization.

The gathering comprised represen
tatives of the various political 
nations in the counties of Leeds, Gren
ville, Stormont, G.ensarry, Carloton. 
Lanark. Renfrew, Dundas, Russe 1L 
Prescott and the city of Ottawa.

The conference was opened by D. B. 
Rochester and Hon. Geo. P. Graham 
and M. Racine, M.L.A. for Russe 11, act
ed as Joint chairman. There were pres
ent also, on the p’atform lion. W. S. 
Fielding, Hen Sydney Fisher ar.d Hon. 
Senator cicrim.

Washington, NOv. 16.—An appeal 
for active intervention by the United 
States to stop the deportation of Bel
gian workmen into Germany was pre
sented to the state department today 
by E. Havenith, the Belgian minister.
The Belgians, ' Mr. Havenith said, 
practically are being compelled to 
tight against their own country, con
trary to the laws of nations and hu
manity. .

The American Government already _ ... ..... ,
has Interested itself in the situation, 1 he weather Ms already 
and Charge Grew of the embassy at tensely cokj!

The retreat of Von Mackensen in 
Hnbwe-j- C*NrnC^v°r ,von Bethmann- the Dobrudja is accompanied by his
^ rePfe®€nt®tlM8 burning of village*"as he retires. Tor-
reot«h"r,led; tbe charge Is di- renti -n rains are falling in this theatre
rected to point out to the cuancellor 0f tke îÿar -

London, Nov. 16.—Major-Gen. F. B. course cannot but have The Roumnniana report the winning
Maurice, chief director of military several successes against the enemy
operations at the war office, in an in- r, , \D t*e, who has’1 beenTattacking them on the
terview with the Associated Press to- oval®*, wheie great interest is felt In MoMaviati frontier. The Russians re
day, predicted that the British gulps ‘ne £,cisia£s'1 . , pu'sed an offensive of the Teutons
In the Ancre valley were only th< _.Beîg'u"’®lt; rotes*’ ... , .. north of Tolesi, south of Dorna Witra.
forerunner of further equally import- _r Havenith submitted the n<j in a stubborn battle they capt.ur- London, Nev. 17, 1 a-m.—In the
ant -advances which would be made E01^®.1:ug 'communieatlon to the state ed a flortlfled height southeast of To- Ancre region of France where since 
on the western front during the win- ae.Paftin8nt: , c lesh. taking 101 prisoners and three ™
ter months. ,T.he German governor-general in machine gnns, > 1 Monday the British have made notable

'•Our “success on the Ancrti." raid ^î'5tuJiLiîl„~,‘CEEnth°y8an5L°fIn the- regioi of 'Campolung in Rou- 8ain« over the Germane, the fighting 
Gen. Mauricq, “m«6na that wc are not ^ a to „o to tik:rm?ny to rnania a hel*r battl® 4® proceeding, apparently has lessened grfe-atly in
this^wfater^llt tnfean^Ithat1Twheno^»r l;Worii^Ui'the'ennirrio^in0mmi’^tctur- 98£?

fng to attack aftd ®Ub#eet The enem> , UDOnPDul)iic charttv suffering enol-mou* losses from the newly won front to the north of the.IHTto ^ Belgian (^vernment protest^ ^Uure of their Intent^ attacks. Up stream. An hdditlonal illx officer, àpd
as^poMible the Goman? from estab- energetically against this coercive tili the present thd Roumanians have 297 men have been taken prisoner by 

p ’ e n eslat> measure, which is cchtraiy to the law ,beaten back every one at the assau'ts the British In this region during the
of nations and thé laws of humanity. given any ground.

"The government' cf the king asku >k0^81t,iaa^ T^h‘1"8' J°Stl’?“efi akm* 
the active intervention of the Govern- the AL and Jiul Ri vers, lfcd Tower and 
ment of the United States to obtain Vn can Passes where Roumanians In 
the, cessation of this deportation of the first case have withdrawn towards 
Belgian workmen into Germany, and to Arefuj and Radfcl“'e3tU and in the 
obtain the liberation of those who have 8ec0l^tlcaae towards Capaclosa and 
already been deported. Carbesti, southeast and south of Tar-

"The -Germans claim that these
-workmen are not employed in war in- ^ The Germans claim that In the Red 
dustrles. It should be remarked, how- Tower and Vulcan Pass regwns they 
ever, that they are employed in indus- *** Prisoner 1200 Rcmmanians yes- 
tries directly connected with the war, terdaya They deny th^the Rouman- 
and that the employment of this Bel- ^aye occupied Boaeio in the
gian labor releases a great number of 
German workmen, who are sent to the 
front. Thus, these Be’gian workmen 
are compelled practically to fight 
against their own country."

Business Paralyzed.
In. snaking public the communication 

iHa.mlnister issued the following state
ment:

“The Belgian minister calls at
tention to the fact that the unemploy
ment of Belgian workmen is duo en
tirely to the action of the German gov
ernment, which has requisitioned all 
the supplies of raw materials and 
destroyed the Industrial plants by re- 
roi+T the machinery. The German 
government has absolutely paralyzed
an business in Belgium. Furthermore. London, Nov. 16.—The house of 
the German Government which palms common without division today car
te try to encourage Belgian Industry, rled the refK>,utIon Introduced yester- 
has imposed a war tax of forty mil- ^ by wmlam a. s. Hewins, Unionist 
lion francs a month (about twentj mermber for Hereford, 
times the rmrm.%1 amount of Belgian th„
lexation) for the pàst two years, upon , . w .. n . . , t
a country which is without business prefident

B lord which Germany herself has im- %n^„b°ard f trade" The le8oIution 
B I poverished by war and devastation. „r”®- .
* “At the beginning of the war. the the opinion of the house it is

—’ . , , .... German Chancellor von Bethmann- theduty - of the government to adopt
ACEDON1A continues to be the theatre of important military !Hollweg acknowledged that Germany further methods of organization to in

events as seen by the recent and continuous Serbian and -8^,» TpX^d^^^^rA^f
French successes ahd the advance of the allies to a front of guilt, Germany Is. every day. adding Shortage and serious increase of prices

I; within four miles of Monastir. The Serbians have fought an un- to Mr crimes^against this innocent and I in the event of the war being pro-
I broken chain of victorious actions in the past five days, but, altho small nation.’ ge -

they are constantly beating the enemy, he has not yet been suffi
ciently punished to be incapable of making a further determined stand.

; The Serbians, according to the latest news, are now further engaged 
in forcing the line of Iven-Yarashok, on the eastern bank of the 
Cerna River, which has been strongly fortified, and so far in the 
fighting thev have succeeded in breaking seriously into this front at 
several noints. Thev have iust captured three more villages, Chegel,

I Baldentsi and Negochani. and also thc«Yaraskok Monastery. On the ;
western bank of the Cerna, in the direction of Monastir, they and 

; . the French and Russians have driven the Bulgarians and the Ger- 
I* mans from their principal line of defence. The foe has also been 
I driven from four villages and the Town of Kenali, losing 500 in 
I Prisoners alone.

û
Gains in Ancre Valley Fore

run Equally Important 
Successes.
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TO GIVE FOE NO REST
VIOLENCE OF FIGHTING 

ON ANCRE DIMINISHES
i comes boxed, 
nd all the ar- 
nrere specially 
.26 each. Spe-

Allies to Prevent Germans 
■ From Consolidating New 

Positions in Winter.
69c

istmas On Monastir Plains.
The fighting is Z)ti>v pradçoding on 

the plains of Monastir In the midst 
of a violent Kbdw and sleet atoru:. The 
Bulgarlnn-Tctztcnic- ;llne has l^on 
swept back at some -places to within 
four miles of Monastir.

.To the Southeast at Saillisel. when west ot the^'cema atUickefVthe^lines 
the Germans tad occupied a group of ot the foe during a lalnstorm and 

use? northeast of the village, the they carried the whole system of de- 
t tench have how driven them out In fence rdund Kenail. tqcording to Rou- 
a counter-attack, according to the ter'a Saloniqq oorrespon.iom. At 
French éfflclal communication. On Utc some places the men were up "to their

TlfT*' e!7 ,2EfH* In -.watit-.aft mud- Tta too 
jtsoh-T-y In the regions dr Ablainoourt daim ter-att^qUod, the paies during the

ahd Mook part of KH tbenclie», 
tint he was definitely .exprilea in the 
morn ihg, otltl so he, was fbrosd to 
withdraw up the'.BiatcIcfl. ffllver.

OW yhf eastern bonk,Cf the --i.ruma 
Rtver Britl*;i troops captured «he .vil
lage of Karnkasiai. im the etiztein ride 
of I^l.o Tahiaos, after -a- brilliant ur- 
tlon.

The Fra nco - Russia it fortes in pur
suit of the foe -hare reached the right 
bank of the Rlveh Vlro, four rnlles 
South Of Monastir, an'd‘ they' have oc
cupied four villages those of Jpbyaiti. 
Porodin and Velnshlna.. - , 7 *

rs ■ . „ ‘ ... . The Germans report on llie Rgiitlnr
Cruppi Says Swift, United In Mncedonla as follows:

- at 11 ~ "Propared new positions in itheAction 18 Needed to Fore- River Cema sector were occupiedJ On 
. nr-' the Struma River there were ultlrm-

Stall roc. le.es of patrols."

British Take Three Hundrèd Additional Prisoners 
—French Retake Saillisel Houses.

Shadow of Election.
The keynote of the conference was 

struck by Mr. Fte'ding. Libera’s, he 
declared, were ask d to observe silence. 
It xvas contended that patriotism at 
the present moment forbade criticism 
of the government. And all the time.

, declared the ex-minister of finance, the 
country was hanging under thy threat 
of a general election .which might 
come at any moment. With the cx- 

| hortatlon on the part of the govern
ment that the Libera's should main-- 
tain, silence shoo'd have come the 

$ clear-cut cseertion-tkat witiiia a speci 
fied time tiiere shou’d be no general 

! election precipitated. “There must he 
an election some day,” he declared.

> "Perhaps not this year; perhaps not 
“ next; but Liberals must be organized. 

The work yfu aro doing todav is 
accessary work so long as the govern
ment keeps the shadow hamglng over

Liberal Partv’s Loyalty.
The folio wine- resolution was unan

imously adopted: "That this conven
tion of representative Liberals of 
eastern Ontario in session assembled 
at Ottawa t^'s 16th day of November. 1 
1916. takes this earliest opportunity of 
placing upon ' record its unswerving 
loyalty to the King and'empire: pledge 
ourselves to assist in the untiring and 
Vigorous prosecution of the pres-ht 
war to ultimate success; and at the 
samç time to record our resentment at 
the reported remarks of certain Con
servative po’lticians impugning the 
loyalty of the great Liberal party; 
which remarks we cons’der ae entirely 
unjustified, and an insult to the thous
ands of true Liberals, who today 
mourn their sons and brothers, who 
have given their lives at the front as 
proof of their loyalty* and 
British Empire. T'/

“And that tljta convention expresses 
its condolence and heartfelt sympathy 
with all Canadians who have lost 
sons and relatives at the front.r

... ...81.26 
K3. Wells $1.25
k............ .81.10
bnett ... $1.1»

.....................$1.10
rry Leon Wil-

.................$1.26

................ $1.10
lngton . .$1.25
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there were violent banzbapdmeats of 
British and French positions 'tty the 
Germans, while the French hammered 
the. German front in the Houchez and 
Armentieres sectors with their guns.

ft è

Iishing themselves in new positions.,
“All the attempts of the enemy to 

minimize Our success will r.ot explain 
away the fact that in three days the 
British troops, by the capture of Beau
mont and St. Pierre Divlon, and the 
senti-circu’ar ridge they dominated 
have gained an important' strategical 
advantage.. This ridge' formed a sali- 
e-t iuttin’g into otir lines from the 
northern bank ol' the Ancre. Thus the 

as able to direct the fire of 
his artillery massed behind it.

’Our troops ad-anced from, below 
thru sticky white chalk and a network 
of defences. They gained the ridge, 
and forced the enemy back across the 
valley to the next hill. As a result 
we dominate «the situation in this ter
ritory and are consolidating the posi
tions for further activities.”

past 24 hours.

FOE LOSES HEAVILY 
IN SOMME ATTACKS

SALONICA FRONT 
ROAD TO VICTORY

i Mw,”

Vm
* i m<ne.Ti

Attempt to Break Thru 
French Lines Proves Cost

ly Failure.iy
I F he Bulgarians admit that • lieavy 

———— j flghtlné In the Cerna bend resulted In
ROUMANIA IS PRESSED ^

Battering' '* it
Away to Open Wide Door - C—^ ^ W

to Orient.

FOOD CONSERVATION 
EASEES FAVORED

USE THREE DIVISIONS
King George Congratulates

■ Gen. Haig on His Victory Germans Employ Many 
Troops on Small Front 

to No Purpose.

Central
~

British Parliament Passes Re
solution Without a 

Division.

London, Nov. 16.—King George to
day telegraphed congratulations to 
Gen. Sir Douglas Haig. British com
mander in France, upon the “great 
success” of the last few' days, reflect
ing credit on all ranks. Gen. Haig 
replied with a message of thanks.

Berlin. Nev. '16. via 8âvvlllr..-Tlie 
Overseas News Agency in M Sum
mary of tfce details published by the 
German press regarding the sinking 
or the British etcamnr Row-.nmorc. 
points out that the cargo'included 1019 
tons of copper, 10,000 tons of cotton, 
1000 tons of oil, together with acids, 
explosives and steel, and In addition 
3000 tons of wheat, tire whole valued 
at approximately 12,000,000 mark*. Tiio 
steamer was sunk by the submarine 
after an examination ot hev, ca-go 
disclosed she carried contri’Jjraud, ths 
summary states.

ig love of thea
f Paris. Nov. 16.—The perman attack 

on Ablalncourt and Pressoir, on the 
Somme front, yesterday was an at
tempt to break thru the French lines 
over an extent of two and one-half 
miles. The attacking forces consisted 
of a division and a half in the morn
ing and a division and a half in the 
afternoon, the whole strength beihg 
directed against two villages.

•nie divisions were formed of select 
regiments, chiefly Prussians, of whom 
some were of the Guards and Hano
verians. y

Six successive waves swept down 
upon the villages between 7.30 o'clock 
end 10.46 lu the morning, and before 
the afternoon had ended Pressoir had 
been attacked twelve tinges. It Is re
ported that In the course of these at
tempts, now rendered vain by the 
French operations of last night, some 
of the regiments engaged lost 60 per 
cent, of their effectives.

id Paris, Nov, 16.—Jean Cruppi, for
merly minister of foreign affairs, 
rpeaking at a meeting, today presided 
over by Prof. Paul Palnleve, minister 
of public instruction, outlined the im
portance of the Intervention of Uou- 
mania on the side of the allies in the 
war. As a result of Roumania’s par
ticipation, the allied armies are now 
at Orsova, from which point, he said, 
they would be able to advance to
ward Budapest It Is only 60 miles 
from Kalafat do Nish, thru which 
passes the railway connecting the 
central powers with the east.

He pointed out also that it Is only 
180 miles from the advanced positions 
on the Salonica front to the Danube, 
and that the Russo-Roumanlan armies 

■ have a natural path thru Dobrudja 
towards Sofia and Constantinople. 
Dorna Watra, In Moldavia, where the ’

(Continued on Page 10, Column 5).
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iTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED5.00 STAND OF WILSON 
SHOWS FIRMNESS
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Paris Papers Praise Action 
Taken Regarding Deporta- 

_ . tion of Belgians.
Mâny Canadians Win Honors15;00
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Lieut, j. a. Macdonald; Captain D. E. 
MacIntyre.

Lieuts. A. H. R. Mackny, J. K. 
Matheson, G. L Matheson. J. Matbew- 
son, W. 8. McLinton, G. A. McCul
loch, Rev. A. H. McGreer (chaplain). 
Lieuts. W. H. McMurray (engineers), 
R- O. McMurtry (artillery), A. U. 
Meikle (artillery). J. Millington. Capt. 
V. H. K, Moorhouae (medicals) ; 
Lieuts. W. H. Morris (Patricias), G. 
B. Murray, Captain A. C. Nation, Cap
tain T. F, O’Hagan (medicals). Lieut
A. Oliver (artillery). Captain K. L. 
Paton, Lieut R. W. Pearson, Captain 
H. E. Pense. Lieut. C. 8. Pot*. Cap
tain V. H. pe B. Powell (artillery), 
Lieuts. K. A. M. D. Ramsay, C. E. 
Reynolds, Captain C. P. Ritchie. 
Lieuts. F. A. Ritchie (engineers), G.
B. Roberts. Captain C. Robinson (cav
alry), Captain W. T. Rogers, Lieuts.
C. L. N. Salmon, G. H. Scott, A. G. 
E. Smith. G. M. Smith (Patricias), A. 
E. Spendlovc, D. Stairs. R. L. T. Stra- 
thy (artillery). J. C. Stuart. H. IL 
Sykes. Captain A. H. Taylor (medi
cals). Lieuts. D. F. J. Toole, F. M. 
Tordlffel V. G. Tupper, Captain A. L. 
Walker, Lieut. R McK. Watt (artil
lery), Coptain W, O. White, Captain 
J. L, Whittemore (medicals), Lieut*. 
R. WUIcock, R. W, H. Williams (Pa
tricias), A. P- Wilson. Captain B. G.

(Continued on Page 12, Column 3).

Onsdlsn Associated Press Coble.
16.—The following 

Canadians gizetted for thfe military 
cross ibetong to Infantry battalions un 
less otherwise specified:

Lieuts. L. J. B. Altkens, (artillery);
F. C. C. Hadgley.

I
London, Nov. REVOLT OF NEUTRALS

DARIO RESTA WINS
THE VANDERBILT CUP Germany’s Barbarous Methods

He Maintains Speed of Almost Stirring Non-Belligerent*
Eighty-Seven Miles Per 

• Hour.

A
14.50 NEXT BhlTISH MAIL-

A British and foreign mall, to In
clude all classes of matter, will close 
at the general post office at 6.0» p.m. 
today, with a supplementary mall at 
6.00 turn, tomorrow. The last parcel 
post mall for despatch by this steam
er will close tonight at 12.00.

at,

rd, of elm, in 
fh, base has 
space and two 
|p is fitted with
fe 12.75

P. N. Alexander;
i (artillery); W. F. Battersby, (machine 
gun); A. C. Bowles; A. B. Campbell; 
H. M. Campbell, (cavpiry): C. M. 
Cachert; W. H. Carling; H. J. Chabal - 
«e; Acting Captain T. R. Coleman;

r---------- ------- _ . j o i • Lieut- W. K. Commind; Captain K. E
would apparently betoken a collapse of the Germait and Bulgarian cooke, (medicals): Lteuts. s. j. Davies,

' — ...................... ’ " — ------- : a. G. Deyoung: J. R. Donan. (engirt-
I oers); A- tLe N. Dove (Patricias); O.

to Make Move.

Santa Monica. Cal., Nov. 10.-4)ario j 
Resta won today the Vanderbilt cup1 
for the second successive time; broke j .tTo^bault iïfuiï
the Vaudervilt automobile road race ; gian Government, to disco#» with Dr. 
record by 11 miles an hour, maintain- i Von Bethmann-Hollweg. the German

imperial chancellor, the question of 
the deportation by Gertnany of Bel
gians from their native land, tj re
garded here as an action of great im
portance. The newspapers dlscc»# it 
appreciatively.

The Temps, alluding to the incident, 
says President Wilson is resolutely 
determined to iwld to Ills principles, 
undeterred by ’/cxican complications- 
adding that he “intervenes without 
fear of contingencies.”

The Paris Midi sees fn the Ins.ruc- 
tlons of Secretary Ixinslng the be
ginning of n revolt of neutral nation# 
against what it cal le “the barbarous. 
and illegal measure» of, the central^ 
powers.”

Varie. Nov. 16.—Secretary of Stale 
latnelng’s instruttlon# to .losjph ri.

* <:a■>
The oresent unbroken string of Serbian successes at first sightBuy DINEEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS.

«fence, but the" ability of the foe to fight stubbornly, after several 
«verses suggests other reasons for his mishaps. One may be short-j^- ^18^^™^™“^- 
^[e of munition'; owing to the vast expenditure against Roumania eergy; captain j. Edwards; Lieut, r.

clothing, for the British blockade first of all cut off woolen ship-• i«ry)- j. e. Gehet, (engineers): w. g.

had to be used in soldiers' garments, and for the coming winter of j a. Hamilton, w. Hœy, f. h. Hunter, 
N]6-17, apparently no wool at all is available, and the supply of|WImh 
cotton has aho been cut off for many months, so that the uniforms! ((eng;^rs). r. j. Ke]|er, captain h. 
°f the Germans are mostlv reduced to rags or to made-overs. By Id. o. Kingsu.ne; ueuts. a. g. d. 
Prosecuting their offensive'in cold weather, the warmly clad troops 1^”- ^r!^.5:Lk>yd^.ntpn’ iJ^gh;

Lfagrtalns J. H; Lovett, W. M. -Macaw;

ifts at Dtneen’s overcoats have been most,
carefully selected, And there is not a : ®d an, average speed of 86.96 mile* an 

coat among them all that hour, covered 294.085 miles__a
roata10N^ffiTrteep^n ‘ asrocto-

. the price either. You must tlon’e $18.500 contest fur the title of 
^ see the goods to appreciate "champion driver of America.” Resta's 

their proper place and time was 8.22:48.4. It was a race un- 
value. Imported fa’! coats marred by injury or death to con- 
bearing the names of Eng- testants.
kfsh makers who have never j The three who finished next ln or- 
boen known to cater to rler to Resta were: Earl Cooper, so
other than a restricted and cond. 3.30:40.4; William Welghman. 
exclusive trade. Excellent third. 3.42:100.4; Clyde Roads, fourth, 
woo! material and most 3.64:45.4, 

lmpi esslve style-—$16.50 and upwards

new4
pin styles, set 

(z; also a few 
Ll prices, $2.00

tv

pals and scar- 
prices, 75c to

fine errey oxy- 
Special at

[lain and stone

L many differ-

r-J
V

Vtc.
«

Vail and Fatterson, the only other 
—all bargains, Dtnoen's, ,140 Yongej survivors of the terrific strain on cars, 
street, g i were flagged while running.
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-: tf (Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.) Ï
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